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Ef$TRODUCTION

congratulations on your purchase of a bottom drain for your pond. ponr isweep Manufacturinq,s {pSM) *"*?ol4 
aO

skirnmers pioneered the use of bottom drains in water gardens, io imp cve circulation, filtrati6n and d* ffir"' 1
water clarity. Bottom drains remove more pond dirt reducing the need { rr full pond draining and . ffiW
cleaning at the end o{ a season. This conservation technique is an intel irai part oi our Pond-CpRrM
program. Gall your local dealer{or more inforrnation, and see page 6,

Your PondSweep bottom drain can be connected to ?h€ skimmer in eith )r one of two focations. lnstructions ior
instatling it into the side wall of the skimmer start on page 2. Instruciion ; ior installing the bottom drain into the front of
the skinrmer begin on page 4. lf you are retrofitting your pond, you may ilse either set of instructions. The kit comes
with the parts necessary to install the bottom drain in either location.

On a new pond installation, ii should only take about t hour. On a retrol t to an existing skimmer, additionaf time will be
required to excavale the area around the skimmer and drain the pond s r the pond waler level is below the ooint where
the drain will go through the liner. We recomrnend doing a pond clean c lt as part of this insiallation on a reirotit. to
siart with a clean pond and to take advanlage ol the lowered pond wate r level.

$F\,Ctr-t"tDHS PART'S.

{1} Atrium inlet, {3) 2" Male Pipe Adaptors, (2) 2" Bulkhead Fittings, {1) 2" Gate Valve, (1) 2" 90" Stip x Slip Elbow,
{2} 2. 9A" MPT x SLIP Elbow, 12" PVC Pipe Purchased Separatety}.
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BHGINNING ST$P$TETAKE FOH EITHEB INSTALLATI(IN METHOD.

SFFF ?. Determine which type of bottom drain to inslatf . PSM bottom drains {1} only go through the liner up near or
in front of the skimmer. A Tetra bottom drain intake head (2) can be in italled through the liner at the pond bottom,
tnen installed on the PSM drain fine pipes, but the connection to the s <immer must use the side wall method. Follow
ihe instructions included with that drain, to connect the drain through ire finer and run the drain line up to the
skimmer box, A Tetra Vacuum drain head can be installed inside the p:nd on the PSM drain pipes and then
connected to the skimmer with either method, in front or to the side.
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STEP 2. Decide where to locate the drain in the pond and
where to bring the drain out of the pond. The drain intake head
should be located at the lowest point in the pond. lf that would
require an unusually long run of flexible or rigid PVC pipe for
the drain to reach the current skimmer location. consider
adding a second skimmer to simplify the installation and
improve the flow of the bottom drain. Buy the appropriate
iength of 2" diameter pipe to connect the drain to lhe side of
the skimmer box.

SrEP 3. On new ponds, as an oplion to help hide the drain
line, trench the excavation under the liner so the liner can be
depressed inio the irench, the drain pipe laid on top of the
liner and in the trench and then iopped off with gravel or
rocks. While doing this, excavate the side of the skimmer box
hole to permit placemenl of the plumbing for the drain to enter
the skimmer box throuqh the side wall if that is the method oi
installation you have chosen. (Go to page 4 for slep 4 of the Jront wall ir stallation method.)

Ii{ST'ALLATION OF SOTTOM DRAIN PIPING INTO SIDE WraLl- OF SKIMMEH MFTHOD.

SIFP 4. Drill a 3 inch diameier hale for the 2 inch bulkhead fitting in the side of the skimmer, See the follovving table
and diaqrams {or the hole location.

EIOTT'OM DRAIN 3'' HOLE LOCATION

$kimmer
is iop of skimmer
to center oi hole

L
is tront of skimrner
to center ol hole

PS301 F
SK302P-
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SK7O2P"
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srgP 5, lnstall the bulkhead fitting onto the skimmer box, iitting the rc und
shank through the hole from the inside. Use the neoprene rubber gas iet on the
inside of the skimmer and the hard plastic washer on the outside. The nut
should be tightened from the outside of the box using a 16" channel t rck pliers.
The nut is a reverse thread so the male pipe adapter can be attached without
loosening the nut. Tighten the nut until the neoprene gasket butges sli ihtly. Bo
nst over tighten. By placing the nut on the outside of the box, the threi ded
bulkhead shank will project outside the box and will not interfere with I re
removal of tho debris trav.

SFFP 6'. install the male pipe adapter into the outside of the bulkhead fitting
using Tefion tape.

Step 7. Glue a. short (3" minimum) pipe stub into the pipe adapter and glue the
gate valve into this short length of pipe. Use rigid PVC if you have it available
bui fiex PVC will work.

SfFp & GIue the 90e Slip x Slip elbow into the gate valve so the open end
iaces the pond.

SIEP 9. Cut a short length of flex or rigid PVC to connect the elbow tc the pipe
adapter that screws into the bulkhead fitting that will penetrate the line, ...BUT
nO NOT GLIJE T'l'lls PIPE lhtTO PLACE. YET. ... This piece will be us, rd to
rnark the liner so the bulkhead fitting in the liner will line up with the plr- mbing
on the skimrner box. lt will be glued in step 14.

SIEP 19. With the pipe stub running up to the liner. mark the hole loca ion {or
the bulkhead fitting that will penelrate the liner.

SIFF ? ?. Remove the nut from the liner bulkhead fitting and use the th'eaded
shaft to outline a circle on the liner. Cut a 3" diameter hole in the liner tl:at will
accept the bulkhead fitting.
See steps 10-12 of the INSTALLATION OF BOTTOM DRAIN PIPING lljTO
FRONT WALL OF SKIMMER METHOD on page 4 {or an optional metl:d of
reinforcing the liner with cover tape.

StrEP 72. Install the bulkhead fitting through the liner the same as you 
' iid on

the skimmer box. Use two wrenches to tighlen the fitting. One to keep it from
spinning and a second to tighten the nut. The bulkhead fitting can be in rtailed
with the nut on either side oi the liner.

SFFP 13. Use Teflon tape to install rnale pipe adapters to both sides of ,he liner
butkhead fitting.

SFFP 74. Glue in the pipe stub on both ends connecting the liner bulkh,rad
adapter to the elbow next to the gate valve. (See step 9)

rgl uuJ/ uuo

,A combination of both installation
methods is possible. Wrap liner on one
side of sl(irnrner and use the 'ront wail

installation method on page 4. Instail the
bulkheaci fifling at the iocation lisled in

iable on page 2.

SIFF /5. Install the bottom drain line inside the pond, adding any extra 45e or gOe elbows as needed to contour the
bottom drain to your pond contours. You do not need to glue the pipe or littings inside the pond, if desired, tr:
facilitate drain removal during pond eleanouts,

,SFFF ?6. Attach the PSM ot Tetra vacuum bottom drain intake assembl '1o the drain line.

SIEP trL lnstallrocks and gravelaround the drain pipe as desired to hi<re the drain and drain line.

SfFP I B. Betore back tilling the skimmer box and drain pipe area, instal a 10" diameter valve box with 3" tall
extension to cover the gate valve. The gate vatve can then be back filled and the pond filled with water. lt's best to
back fill the valve before adding pond water, so the pond |iner is support ld at the gale valve area.

SIFP 19. Check for leaks in the drainage system and test the gaie valve by opening and closing the valve.

Ati rights reserye4
ivlav nol be dutlicated or lansmitled wiihod lne
oxoressed y/rile^ conseni ol Pondsrveop lvt{q. C.9.
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Step 4
ig4ll_qrssl M $ E R M Efi{OD.

Cont. from Step S, p 2

SfFP d. positian the irutkhead titting
so ihe nut wiil be able to turn pa"t *iu
obstructions in the front skimmer wati.
{Below the net and above the
horizontal mat shefi for the
SK9O0P*O and SKIZOOPRO
.nodels, below the horizontal mat
shelf ior the SK7O0pRO. betow the
ner for the $Kl500. The side walf
method is the preferred method for
the 300 and 700 series of skimmers.i

. IEF5. Use a marker {white is
preferred) to ouiline the hoie.

SFE'F} S. Driil a 3inch diameter hote
for the 2 inch bulkhead fitting.

Sf€F Z. Check for clearance at the
ground level in iront of the skimm*r
ano now you know where to iocaie
the trench for the prpe.

SIFF 8. After the skimmer has been
backfilled and ihe liner is fuilrr in
piace, but before it is attach# to the
skimmer on new pond instaliations,
the hole through ihe liner is easy io
mark by tracing the hole in the
skimmer. White rnarker is the easiest
to see.

SFgp g. Use scissors to make a
precise hole. Do not rnake the hole
too srnall" The bulkhead should siip
through the hole withoui sireiching
the iiner.

$FFtr ?O. lf desired, extra reinforcing
l3q* g"n be appried ro the hofe, Alsi
ii desired, use Firestone,s euick
Prime Plus to prirne the ljner for the
reinlorcing tape.

SFFF f f . Lei dry untittacky. with a
grey naze.

#TEP f*. Apply the pjece of coirer
tape to the liner, covering the hole in
the liner. Cut ihe hole through the
cover tape, using the hole in the liner
as a guide,

Strgp fS. tnstaft ilre butkheao fifting
through the skimmer and liner.

Step 5

?uicki:rirne pirs
tY56-RAC-r69g
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4 CR{TICAI- ASPECTS oF A PRe}PERI-Y DEs/GifED PfrND.
' Learn FlowTo MakeYour Pond Efficient, Low Maintenance And Eeo Friendly

With Pond-CPRTM Availabte Only Fro,n PondSweep Manufacturing.

t, fligh efficiency skimmer boxes.

High etiiciency skirnmer bores

Installers Note:

This Instruction rnanual is to be given to the pond owner.

The PondSweep@ Skimmer's eiiicient design cgllects mgrg pond. wasle using smal er pumps. pondSweepe Skimmers exctusivelycombine large capacity, one piece filtration nets, .emovable brushes and iind debri removing mats. The iayout of the large sk:mmerbox allows more room for pumps, eliminates ihe need to cut the filter mat (potentiar y diluting-the cleansing'effecl of the ,iiti, 
"nosignal when they get dirty- Best ot all, they prevent your priceless investmenl in you lish farnily lrom becoming engaged with thepump.

2. High efficieney betlaws.
Pondsweep bellows itrce the ponds water over the top o{ the waler
dam iweir) by sealing alt three sides to prevent inetficient leakage.
By forcing the waier over the top of the darn, it increases the
efficiencyby increasing the amount of dirt removed per gallon
pumped- This means that smailer pumps and possib'y bottom
drains can be used - leading to reduced energy consumption.

3. ttigh efficiency pump systems.
High efticiency iwo pump systems conserve water, reduce
energy usage and decrease time consurning majntenance.
PondSweep's patented, high-efficiency bellows coupled with a
smail {low wattage} pump wiu still clean a pond well, but can cut
electrical costs even more lhan just using a single high efliciency
pump alone,

4. Higtt efficiency circulation.
Most ponds are built to ptocjuce high llow. dramatic waterialls that greatly exceed ih,; tow ilow reguirements of the pondSweep
Ecosystem Low water flows reduce unnecessary filtering. By recu-cing unneces.sar filtering you save constderably on 

"nogi 
,r"ug"and decrease the thermal loss of the pond, which will keep the tish healthier and m( :e active.- The pondSlveep skifoimer und'ncftorn

drain combination create a high etficiency circulalion that reduces lhe need for exce;sive high {lows and maintenance.

The overali cuinulative efiect ot the patented design reduces pond mainienance tror: (on average) 4 tg E hours per month to less
than t hour per month. Each element is designed to reduce time consuming mainterance.

The results of proper Pond-CPR* are that fish live longer and healthier lives in a cleaner
and more stable environmant even with lrigher fish loads.

Photos €' 2003 Pondsrveep f$anufacturing Co. & Aspen Valiey Landscap€ Suppty.
All Trademarks and Begislered Trademarks are prcpefiy al pondswsep Mfg. Co.
JEJ080103

PONI ISWEEP MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1211 )EEFI ST. YORKVTLLE, tL, 60560 (866)-79,1-6766

www. pondsweep.com
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Step 14. Screw the 2" slip x hub elbow into the bulkhead {itting so tha it
points downward. Use a 3" minimum piece of pipe to connect the elbc w to the
gate valve. DQ NOT GLUE these parts together.

STFP ?5. lnstall the bottom drain line inside the pond, adding any ext a 45" or
90' elbows as needed to contour the bottom drain to your pond conto,:rs. You
do noi need to giue the pipe or filtings inside the pond, if desired, to fe cilitale
drain removal durino oond cleanouts.

Sf€p 76" Attach the PSM or Tetra vacuum bottom drain intake assem;lv to
the drain iine.

STEP 77. Install rocks and gravel around the drain pipe as desired to ::ide the
drain and drain line,

Maintenanee f{otes:

rtSr vve/ vvv

Step

Step .E

Water florv fram bottom drain inlet wilh side entry.

?" The gate valve ior the bottom drain is normally left wide open. We er tirnate
that aoproxirnately 1/4th to 1lsih of your pond's pump capacity will be rulled
through the bottom drain. We recommend pumps rated for 1,000 gph ( . more
when adding a bottom drain to your skimmer. To increase the flow thro rgh the
bottom drain, simply use a larger pump.

2. When cieaning the skimmer box, close the bellows door on the skirn ner
first. Check for adequate flow in the drain {see below). Close the gate r:lve in
the bottom drain tine. When the skimmer is adequately drained, turn of the
pump. After cleaning the sl<immer, open the gate valve to the bottom di ain
iirst, so it can flush the pipe clean.

3. To check for adequate flow through the bottom drain simply close the
bellows and drain the skimmer box. With the box partially drained and
the pump still running, the bottom drain fitting should be about Vzfull ot
water and the water stream will gush approximalely 3-4-inches into ihe
skirnmer box. lf this is not the case, there may be a rock or other
obstruction in the pipe or on the intake.

4. The bottom drain flow is a funciion oi your pump's flow capacity,
Locating the skimmer drain differently either in the box attachment
point OR locating the drain deeper in the pond will NOT change the
flow of water running through the bottom drain- The drain works
because as the pump removes water in the skimmer box it becomes
lower than water in the pond. Water always seeks to maintain the same
level in both the pond and the skimmer, so it fills the skimmer by
removing water from the bottom of the pond. More gallons per hour
from the pump rneans greater bottom drain flow. Call us at PSM if you l'ive any questions about the performance of
this drain or maintenance requirements.

S. In cold water winter climales where the water temperature is below 4t,". 16u gate valve should be closed when
running lhe skimmer to avoid disturbing the bottom warrn lay€r of pond zater. lt should remain closed afl winter.

Air righls reserugd,
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